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Dr. Brad Vince Speaks on Investigator Responsibilities at Annual ACRP Conference in Seattle
Overland Park, KS May 10, 2011– Vince & Associates Clinical Research, a leading provider of early phase clinical research
services to the global biopharmaceutical industry, announced that Dr. Brad Vince, President and Medical Director, recently
shared his expertise at the Association of Clinical Research Professionals (ACRP) annual conference in Seattle, Washington on
May 1, 2011.
Dr. Vince presented on the subject “FDA Expectations for Investigator: Are You FDA Compliant?” with respect to the 2009
FDA Guidance for Industry. “Personal involvement and supervision of the conduct of a clinical investigation is key to
protecting the rights, safety and welfare of subjects participating in a clinical trial” Dr. Vince said. “In addition, by maintaining
personal involvement investigators are able to ensure that clinical trials are conducted according to Form FDA 1572.”
About Vince & Associates Clinical Research
Vince & Associates Clinical Research has been providing clinical research services to the biopharmaceutical industry for over a
decade. The research professionals at Vince & Associates are proud to be recognized in the industry as a “Center of Research
Excellence.” Vince & Associates has become a premier clinical research site by utilizing “The Physician Research Model” of
operation where study teams are led by highly experienced Principal Investigators personally involved in all aspects of the
clinical trial process.
Vince & Associates recently opened their new state-of-the-art, multi-million dollar, 90 bed Clinical Pharmacology Unit which
combines the ultimate in subject safety and luxury. This boutique hotel-like facility features 10 unique and luxuriously designed
research suites. Bedside 20 inch touch-screen entertainment systems allow study volunteers individual access to watch TV and
movies, surf the net or play video games. This new unit has the upscale amenities necessary for the recruitment and retention
of study volunteers for both short and long term clinical trials. From the safety and security of the controlled access unit to the
added features of a movie theatre and game rooms, no detail has been overlooked.
More Information
Additional information about Vince & Associates Clinical Research can be found at www.vinceandassociates.com
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